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NET® provides you with the resources
you need, anywhere in the world.
It also means that your flights are
conducted safely with quality service
and guaranteed availability.

Travel Department tasks are highly
complex today.
To successfully manage flights requests
of all your passengers is a major task.
Given the ever-increasing enphasis on
corporate efficiency, you need a
resource you can rely on to help you
juggle all these demands. And while
commercial carriers can certainly handle
your normal travel requirements, there
are bound to be times when you need
supplemental lift to make sure your
executives meet all their commitments
with no worries.

Increasing Capacity to Meet Demand.
For those times when you need to
address a temporary spike in demand,
Aerotaxi NET® can provide additional
lift wherever you need it.

Secure Flights.
By flying Aerotaxi NET® when
appropriate, your executives and their
destination will always remain
completely anonymous, keeping
competitors and others from knowing
about your business dealings such as
merger and acquisition discussions.

No matter what your specific needs, you
can always call on Aerotaxi NET® to
fulfil your flights demand.
Think of it as a tool that ensures you
deliver 100% service, 100% of the time.
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